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TAM CTSHANTER
A GHOSTLY TEMPERANCE LECTURE

Gallc words translated Into plain English

Several intelligent readers of poetic lIteraturo have asked me to translate Into plain English the Gallc
words of Tam o Shanter the blundering bacchanalian voluptuous verse of Burns
Hers ft Is retaining the sense of tho poet at the technloal expense of tho rhyme but securing 80 per cent
more readers for the illustrious plowman poet JOHN A JOYCE
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When champion brothers leave the street
And thirsty neighbors neighbors meet
As market days are wearing late
And folks begin to take the gate
While we sit drinking at the ale house
And getting full and very happy
We think not on the long Scotch miles
The mosses waters gates and stiles
That lie between us and our home
Where sits our sulky sullen dame
Gathering her brows like gathering storm
Nursing her wrath to keep It warm
This truth found honest Tam o Shanter
As he from Ayr one night did canter
Old Ayr that neer town surpasses
For honest men and bonny lasses

As taken thy own wife Kates advice
She told thee well thou went worthless-
A talking blustering drunken follow
That from November till October
On market day thou wast not sober
That with corn and drinking miller
Thou sat as long as thou had silver
That every horse a shoe was nailed on
The smith and thee got roaring full on
That at the ale house even on Sunday
They drank with KIrton lean till Monday
She prophesied that late or soon
Thou would be found deep drowned In Doon
Or caught with wizzards in the dark
By Alloways old haunted Kirk
Ah gentle dames it makes me weep
To think how many counsels sweet
How many lengthened sage advices
The husband from the wife despises
But to our tale one market night
Tam had got planted snug and right
Fast by the fire blazing finely
With foaming ale to drink divinely
And at his elbow cobbler Johnny
His ancient trusty thirsty crony
Tam loved him like a very brother
They had been full for weeks together
The night drove on with songs and clattar
And all the ale was growing better
The landlady and Tam grow gracious
With favors secret sweet and preolous
The oobler told his queerest
The landlords laugh chorus
The storm without might rave and rustle
Tam did not mind the storm whistle
Care mad to see a man so happy
Even drown himself among the tipsy
As bees fly home with loads of treasure
The minutes winged their way with pleasure
Kings may be blessed but Tarn was glorious
Oer all the Ills of life victorious
But pleasures are like poppies spread
You seize the flower Its bloom is shed
Or like the snow falls in the river
A momont white then lost forever
Or like the borealis race
That flit ere you can point their place
Or like the rainbows lovely form
Evanishing amid the storm r

No man can tether time or IfleV

The hour approaches Tam must fide
That hour of nights black arch keystone
That dreary hour he mounts his beast on
And such a night he takes the road In
As no poor sinner was abroad in
The wind blew as twould blow Its last
The rattling showers rose on the blast
The speedy gleams the darkness swallowed
Loud deep and long the thunder bellowed
That night a child might understand
The devil had business on his hand
Well mounted on his gray mare Meg
A bettor never lifted leg
Tam rode on through dub and mire
Despising wind and rain and fire
While holding fast his good blue bonnot
While crooning oer some old Scotch sonnet
While glowering round with prudent cares
Lest spirits catch him unawares
Kirk Alloway was drawing nigh
When ghosts and screech owls nightly cry
By this time he was cross the ford
Where in the snow the woodman smothered
And put the birch and craggy stone
Where drunken Charlie broke neck bone
And through the rocks and by tho stones
Where hunters found the murdered child
And near the thorn above the well
Where Mangos mother hanged herself
Before him Doon pours all his floods
The doubling storm roars through the woods
The lightnings flash from pole to pole
Near and more near the thunders roll
When glimmering through the groaning trees
Kirk Alloway seemed a blooming blaze
Through every hole the beams were glancing
And loud resounded mirth and dancing
Inspiring bold John Barleycorn
What dangers thou can make us scorn
With twopence we will fear no evil
With whisky we will face the svll
The sweat so hot on Tammies noddle
Fair play he feared no ghost or devil
But Maggie stood right sore astonished
Till by the heels and hand admonished
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Vacation Home of Y W C A to
Be Open to Workers

few Qonntry Place Will Provide a
Haven of Rest for 40000 Women

Employee In the City

plans were under consideration by the
workers of the Young Womens Christian
Association yesterday afternoon for mak-

ing the new Vacation House the recrea-
tion center for the 40000 women who are
employed in this city 25060 of whom
statistics show are away from the In

fluence of home suroundlngs and 3000 of
whom are girls In the neighborhood of
sixteen

The necessity of providing uplifting at
tractions of a suitable character has long
been a matter of concern to those who
realize that among this army of workers
recreation of some kind Is an absolute
necessity and that the surest way of
guarding against evil influences Is to pro-
vide a place where the surroundings will
be of a refining character and the workers
can be surrounded with the protection
which they should be accorded

At Vacation House a physical Instructor
will be In constant attendance and out-
door athletics will be encouraged There
will be crosscountry walks ample tennis
courts hockey fields golf links and

WILL ENCOURAGE RECREATION
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She ventured forward on the light
And vow I Tam saw an awful sight
Wlzzards and witches in a dance
No cotillion new from France
But hornpipes Jigs strathspeys and reels
Fut life and metal in their heels

in window sill within the east
There sat old Nick In shape of beast
With shaggy dog black grim and largo
To give them music was his charge
He screwed the pipes and made them shriek
Till roof and rafters roared in pain
Coffins stood round like open presses
That showed the dead In their last dresses
And by some devilish spell and slight
Baoh in Its cold hand held a light
By which heroic Tam was able
To note upon the holy table
A murderers bones In gibbet irons
Two span long small unchristlaned babies
A thief new cut down from a rope
With his last gasp his mouth did
Five tomahawks with blood rod rusted
iFlve scimitars with murder crusted
A garter which a babe had strangled
A knife a fathers throat had mangled
Whom his own son of life bereft
The gray hairs yet stuck to tho heft
With more of horrible and awful
Which even to name would be unlawful
As Tammie glowered amazed and curious
Tho mirth and fun grew fast and furious
The piper loud and louder blew
The dangers quick and quicker flow
Thoy reeled they set they crossed they caught
Till every old witch sweat and smoked
And cast her clothes to do the work
Tripping along with ragged shirt
Now Tam oh Tam had they been queens
And plump and strapping in their teens
Their shifts Instead of greasy flannen
Been snow white seventeen hundred linen
Those breeches of mine my only pair
That once were plush and good blue hair
Id give them freely from my body
For one smile from these midnight birdlee
But withered witches old and droll
These shameless hags would wean a foal
Leaping and flinging on a cow
Shee devils in churchyard row
But Tam knew what was what full well
There was one winsome witch from holl
That night enlisted in the corps
Long after known on Carrick shore
For many a boast to death she shot
And perished many a bonnIe boat
And shook the corn both bleak and bear
And kept the countryside in fear
Her short shift of Paisley linen
That while a lassie she had worn
In longitude though sorely scanty
It was her best and she was auntie
Ah little thought thy reverend grannie
That shift she bought for her small Nannie
With two Scotch pounds twas all her riches
Wauld ever grace a dance of wltche
But here by muse her wing must lowor
Such flights are far beyond her power
To see how Nannie leaped and flung
A supple jade she was and strong
And how Tam stood like one bewitched
And thought his very eyes enriched
Even Satan glowered with puffing pain
And played and blew with might and main
Till with one caper and another t
Tam lost his reason altogether
A9d roars out Well done Nannle Sarkl
Aad in an Instant all was dark
And scarcely had ho Maggie rallied
When out the hellish legion sallied
As bees buzz out with angry zest
When plundering herds assail their nest
As open pussies mortal foes
When pop she darts before their nose
As eager runs the market crowd
When catch tho thief resounds aloud
So Maggie runs the witches follow
With many a ghastly screech and hollow
Ah Tam Ah Tarn thoull get thy toasting
In hell theyll give thee rushing roasting-
In vain thy Kate awaits thy coming
Katie soon will be a woeful woman
Now do thy speedy utmost Meg
And win the keystone of the bridge
There at them thou thy tail may toss
A running stream they dare not cross
But ere the keystone she could make
The devil a tall she had to shake
For Nannie far before the rest
Hard upon noble Maggie prest
And flew at Tam with furious might
As Maggie galloped out of sight
One spring brought off her master hale
But left behind her own gray tail
The old witch clipped her by the rump
And left poor Maggie scarce a stump
And who this tale of truth shall read
Bach man and mothers son take heed
When you for strong drink Inclined
Keep short shift witches In your mind
And when you buy your joys too dear
Remember Tam o Shanters mare
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other facilities for popular and healthful
games and light refreshments will be
served

The use of these facilities will not be
restricted to members of the association
and the most urgent invitation will be
extended to any and all of the women
workers to m the pleasures there

During the balmy weather of the past
fow days tie need of such 1 place as
Vacation House has been Impressed more
strongly than ever upon those interested-
in the project and the whirlwind cam
paign has received new impetus de
epHe the encroachments of spring fever

AH of the hundrede workers who have
been soliciting subscriptions for the 5000
building fund will be entertained Monday
night at the Y W C A rooms by the
Indoor Outdoor Club Reports will then
be made and projects unfolded that
afford abundance of encouragement for
renewed effort

Tuesday evening has been set apart
for a lecture on Simple ways for the
prevention and cure of tuberculosis that
will accentuate the wisdom of the

which will be made at the Vaca
tion House for outdoor sleeping The
lecturers will be Dr B M Randolph and
Miss McCadden the trained nurse who
is In charge of tuberculosis work for the
Church of the Covenant

Precinct Station Honored
Commissioner Johnston yesterday pre

sented the police trophy flag for the
cleanest station house to the Fifth pre-
cinct Capt Williams and his men were
complimented by the Commissioner on
their good showing addresses were
made by Maj Sylvester and Inspector
Cross
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CITIZENS WANT PUBLIC PARK

Georgetown Association Urge Par
chase of Montrose Tract

Resolutions favoring the purchase of
Montrose tract as a site for a public
park was yesterday forwarded to the
Commlsalherfl by the secretary of the
Georgetown Citizens Association

Frank P Leetch secretary of the asso-
ciation says there Is no public park In
the West end and as the land can be
acquired at small cost the request should
be granted

1 MAY CLOSE TIP DEALS

District Attorney Lenient with
Broker Who Was Arrested

District Attorney Baker has given per
mission to E E Taylor whose brokerage
office was raided Friday on the charge of
being a bucket shop to close up deals
which were interrupted by the sudden In
vasion of the officers Detective Frank
Helan Is in charge of the office at 1325
F street to see that no other business is
transacted than the closing of accounts

Charles E Brlndsmade a blind inmate
of the Soldiers Home has made

to District Attorney Baker for a 400
purchase slip which was connscated in
the raid Brlndsmade says he gave a
check for that amount for the purchase
of Amalgamated Copper and the place
was raided before the deal was consum
mated The check had been cashed and
Brlndsmade wants the purchase slip to
substantiate his claim

Largest CirculationMorning
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Miss Corinne Parker Pupil
of Jftaulein

GIRL TELLS OF HEW AMBITION

l y Scholarship She
from Washington to ten York
and IK Making a Success HOB Jfo

Except io Continue on
and Living in Hope

New York March 5 Miss Corinne Par
ker of Washington has won high praise
for her progress as tho pupil of Fraulein
Milks Ternlna considered by many the
greatest artiste ever in the Metropolitan
Opera House

When Miss Parker arrived from Wash
ington last fall scarcely jutside
of her immediate family knew of the big
scholarship awarded her by one of the
millionaire directors of the Metropolitan

S

SINGER GET PRAISE

Aided Goes

anyone

Ternina

Plans Study-
ing
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MISS CORING PARKER

This came after untiring efforts on her
part to obtain a musical education Miss
Parker herself kept silence upon the sub-
ject until a short while ago This op
portunity Is the reuk of a hearing ob-

tained on the stage of the Metropolitan
Opera House last Easter Monday when
she sang for the impresario Mr Henry
Russell and several operatic directors-
A short time before she bad sung the
Connalatu from Mignon for Mr

Enrico Caruso an honor and an ordeal
that required much courage

Tells of Her Plans
It was in the Knickerbocker Hotel last

Monday week at luncheon that Miss
Parker was seen In animated conversa-
tion with Antonio Scotti an old friend
of hers while at next table sat
Caruso and a party Her slender girlish
figure clad in deep mourning her bright
face so Italian in coloring brings in-

stantly to mind Lisa Cavalier to whom
sho might easily be a younger sister
When she was stopped in the hotel cor
ridor after her luncheon and asked for a
few words about her work she produced
a heavy square music portfolio

Feel that she said laughingly
Yes Im really studying at last thanks

to the nicest the most wonderful gentle-
man in the whole world But do you
think there are any words in any lan-
guage to exprett properly what I fool
about studying with Ternlna It is the
greatest honor one could receive to be
under this groat artistes direction the
greatest happiness to come In contact
with her exquisite nature How little did
I think seven years ago when I first
came to New York and used to stand
night after night to hear this greatest
of Brunhlldes and Toecas that one
day I would really know liar It often
seems to me like a dream and I seldom
look at her during a lesson for when I
think of her genius and her infinite pa-
tience my throat closes up and I cannot
make a sound

Admirer of Forrnr
Yes all the singers are lovely to me

said Miss Parker in reply to a question
I know a great many Living as I do

in the midst of a musical colony I daily
rub shoulders with great artists and it
is inspiring to see them at rehearsal in
the all work so hard
Tho greater tho artist the harder he
works but of course you know that

Our Farrar Yes Im mad about her
too Such a lovely voice such a face
such fire

No no plans said Miss Parker an
swering a query except to keep right on
studying and hoping If possible I want
to go to Europe this summer and stay
until Fraulein Ternlna returns

Now I must go There is a terrible
piano teacher waiting for me of whom I
am as the proverbial American school-
boy says scared to death You know-
I have played accompaniments for lots
of great socially of course
but I discovered when I really began to
study piano I couldnt play at all Sar-
castic One day he asked me if I would
mind occasionally playing the left hand
with the right Wasnt that a blow
But he is doing me worlds of good let
me tell you

Au thank YOt Every
so kind I ought to ta able to sing

some day But for Mr Herndon Mor
sell in Washington I would never have
had the courage to try I sang for him
one day and he encouraged me and
helped me more than I can ever say at
a time when my voice sounded hopeless-
to me and I was very 111

With this information Miss Parker took
up her portfolio of books Italian Ger
man French Czerny Beethoven Bach

Falconi c and departed

Gen Wood Back on Dnty
MaJ Gen Leonard Wood U S A has

fully recovered from recent operation
performed at Johns Hopkins Hospital
Baltimore and has resumed his duties
at Governors Island N Y in command
of the Department of the East Maj
Gen Wood will succeed MaJ Gen J
Franklin Bell as Chief of Staff with Eta
tion in this city on April

New Service Begins Tomorrow
Annonucement Is made by the Western

Union Telegraph Company that tile new
night letter service for which the

standard day rate for ten words will be
charged for the transmission of fifty
words or less and onefifth of such
standard day rate for each additional ten
words or less will be started tomorrow
March 7
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C SMOOT FRANK R JELLEFF

SMOOTCOFFER CO
INCORPORATED

Announce with pleasure the completion of the firms
reorganization Frank R Jelleff of Providence R
having acquired a half interest and assumed the management-
of the corporationin connection with Samuel C Smoot

The Policy of the Store of dealing iri the better
grades of merchandise will remain unchanged but because-

of additional facilities broader and more complete
will be shown

The New Firm Begs for the Continuance Patronage
which it will endeavor to merit in every particular

Improvements in the Arrangement of the Store to add to the
convenience of patrons are already under way This means the tempo
rary inconvenience of shopping amid the noise of hammer and saw
but also that stocks must make way before carpenters and painters and
extremely low prices are the result in every department

Second and Final Week of the Embroidery Sale
18 to 45 Inch Allovers new goods Values 150 to 300 yard At 100
Colored FlotmcitlgS 45 inches wide with insertions to match 3 to 5 inches wide

Values 150 to 500 yard At 59c and 80c yd
1 to 5 Inch Galloons Values 1 to 3 yard At 50c and 75c
1 to li2 Inch Val Laces Values 1 to 175 Pieces of 12 yds At 5Qc and 75c pc

Each Day New Things Will Be Shown

SAMUEL
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Announcement of Formal Opening Will Soon Be Made

I

Charge Accounts are Invited SmootCoffer Co
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RED MEN QUENCH FIRE

Great Chief Installed by Senior
Past Great Sachem

After a busy session of three sittings
the Great Council of the District of the
Improved Order of Red Men quenched-

its sixtyfifth fire on last Monday night
Great chiefs for the onsung term wore

installed by Senior Past Groat Sachem
William H King as follows Great
sachem James Allison great senior
sagamore D A Dugan great junior
sagamore John M Kemper groat
prophet Otto H Fischer great sannap-
L D Petrie great mlshlnewa S Mc
Comas Hawkens groat guard o the
wigwam W B Clark groat guard of
the forest J B Dougherty

Deputy great sachems arid commltlees
were confirmed as follows r lr Sfi-
rtrlct deputy great sachem P C Snow
Second district deputy great sachim J
R Mitchell Third district W J Kolb
Pocahontas district R W Thompson
committee on E J Lewis
Charles LImbach W C Caywood com-
mittee on credentials C F Taller J T
Sprlngman A H Ragan boardjOf ap

V

r

finance
¬

¬

peals A Vandercook W B Ireland
Washington P Evans

Past Great Saohem James A Madison-

jr elected great representative to
the Great Council of the United States
for two great suns

CORPS PLANS YEARS WORK-

At the last meeting of Phil Sheridan-
W R C much work for the ensuing
year was mapped A euchre dance
and luncheon will be given April Mem-

bers of the executive committee meet at
the home of its chairman Mrs Annie W
Johnson tomorrow evening to complete
arrangemonts

Mrs Garrett and Mrs Cora L Smith
each donated a sewing machine to the
corps This corps has the honor of two

f its members asofflQers in the depart-
ment Fannie E Worderw past
president of Phil Sheridan is senior vice
of the department and Mrs Annie Rob
inson is chairman of the executive board
and Department Commander Johnson Is
a member of Phil Sheridan Post

On Friday evening we unite with the
post in the celebration of Phil Sheri
dans birthday
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LATEST FASHIONS

PRETTY AND BECOMING DRESSING SACKS

Paris Patterns Nos
All Seams Allowed

To achieve a novelty In a design for dressing sack is well worth congrat-
ulation and it has certainly been done in this Instance 3217 by means of the
sectional body portions cut in one with the picturesque slashed elbow sleeves
and the graceful and comfortable shawl collar The empire body portions ap
pear in the front as well as the back Embroidered flannel Is used for the
pictured sack The pattern is In 3 sizes 52 38 and 40 inches bust measure
For 86 bust the sack requires 2 yards of material 36 Inches wide with 1 yards
of narrow ribbon

The striking feature about this breakfast or bedroom garment 3223 is Its
attractive neatness it having almost the trimness of a shirtwaist A conven
ient little breast pocket for the handkerchief and wristlength sleeves will also
commend Scarlet and white cotton crepe Is the material here used scarlet
ribbon Or satin being used for the facings The pattern Is In 5 sizes 34 to 42

inches bust measure For 36 bust the sack requires 2H yards of material 38

inches wide with yard of contrasting material 20 inches wide

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Address

Size desired I

Fill out ths numbered coupon and cut out and inclose with
lOc in stamps pr coin addressed id Pattern Department Washington
Herald Washington D C

82n 8217

3217 3223
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

It does not seem to b wise to burn
the candle of life at both ends to pay
for a continuous round of pleasure by a
heavy doctors bill and months of ill
health yet this Is just what thousands
of women doing on the plea that life
is too short to waste any opportunities-
for pelasure My friends life is quite
long enough to give one a reasonable
share of amusement with no discomfort
and is altogether too long when days and
nights are spent in suffering What a lot
of unnecessary misery there is In the
world to be sure

There are society wpmen who have a
deal of common sense which they exer
cise In their dally life They know that
no constitution could stand the amount
of devotion social position demands so
they weigh all Invitations with care and
accept only those which permit a reason-
able amount of rest between dates Also

gauge the time spent at
and remain only long enough to

satisfy the exactions of etiquette The
advantage of possessing a box at the
opera for Instance is the ability to
drop in at will hear a single act or a
special singer and depart and so well is
this appreciated that several women have
adopted the plan of brief stays at other
social functions

There are few women who cannot ar
range their lives on a sensible basts of
dividing their time so that neither work
nor recreation will cause undue strain
It is not dfflicult to turn ones back upon
pleasure but it is done by those who
count the cost of everything Sleep is
one of the necessities of life like eating
but unlike eating it Is put aside with
trivial excuses Were we half as indul
gent in this matter as in catering to
appetite there would be fewer nervous
wrecks

Insomnia is a member of many fami
lies The heavy sleeper is occasional and
the sleepless hours which wear away in
the average household are appalling in
number Remedies for insomnia are
many but they do not work in all cases-
I was told the other day that A simple
remedy is found in leaving the bed and
walking far enough to increase the cir
culation and draw the blood from the
head

Of course one must be properly pro
tected against temperature and 1C a glass
of drinking water is added to this

so much the better My Informant
says that she has never known the plan
to fail in her case but she is not a
chronic sufferer An exciting book or
play or game is generally the cause of
Tier inability to fall asleep after she Is
comfortably settled in bed and after a
period of dread at the thought of getting
up In the darkness she takes her courage
In hand and wishes that she had not
wasted so much time in discomfort

BETTT BUADEEX

NEW LIBRARY FOR TOTS

Childrens Department Moved from
Basement to Upper Floor

The spooky reading room for children
at the Public Library with its dark and
unattractive entrance and poor light has
been done away with and tho childrens
room is now on tho second floor of the
building

Here the 13000 or more volumes which
furnish reading matter for the children
are placed and with the large skylight
spacious windows on three sides and pots
of bright flowers this department of the
library is in accord with other interesting
features

During the month of February just
closed 11766 volumes were circulated in
this department Of this number the
strongest demand was made by the

for works of fiction of which 6488
were circulated Scott Dickens and
Thackeray are much in demand

Will Favor Temperance Bill
Representative Bennet of New York

will speak at mass meeting to be held
in Luther Place Memorial Church this
afternoon at 3 oclock In the Interest of
the Galllnger temperance bill The list
of speakers will also include Mrs Mar-
garet Dye Ellis of the W C T U

Largest Morning Circulation
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